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International Partnerships and Education for Sustainable Development

Teacher Education in Motion
Friday, March 11, 2016, 3.30 - 6.30 pm
University of Teacher Education, Zurich
What does a desirable future look like? What do teachers need on their professional
paths in order to move in this direction? This event offers contributions on international concepts of ESD and sheds light on the related potential of partnerships
between Swiss and Southern/Eastern countries’ teacher education institutions.
The question of what partnerships and ESD can contribute to the development of
teachers’ professional competencies will be in focus.
Further information: www.education21.ch/de/partnerschaften

Contact: education21.ch | info@education21.ch | 031 321 00 21

Content
Introduction from
Prof. Dr. Heinz Rhyn, Director of the Zurich University of Teacher Education
Konrad Specker, Head of the Institutional Partnership Division, SDC
Jürg Schertenleib, Director éducation21

Location
PH Zürich, room LAA J002a, 8090 Zürich.
Time
3.30-5.30 pm, followed by music and aperitif
(end 6.30 pm)

Contributions from
Professor William Scott, University of Bath, UK
Focus : Education and Sustainability
Professor Ali A. Abdi, University of British Colombia, Canada
Focus : Citizenship & International Development Education

The event is open to the public. It addresses teacher educators and
students from teacher education institutions, other stakeholders of the
ESD or global citizenship field, as well as participants of or interested
public in international teacher education partnerships.
The event is embedded in a three day international workshop for participants of the “North-South Partnerships in Teacher Education” programme.
The latter is coordinated by the foundation éducation21 and supported by
the Swiss Agency for Development and Cooperation (SDC).
The event is held in English. Simultaneous translation into German is
available.

Getting there
The Zurich University of Teacher Education (PH Zürich)
Campus is nearby the central station. There are no
parkings available for visitors.
On foot: Exit “Sihlpost” (track 51-54). Access via
stairs to the campus square.
Public transport: Tram 3 and 14 or bus 31 to station
“Sihlpost”. Access via stairs on Lagerstrasse to the
campus square.

